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press@northwestmedia.com 

Take the Bite Out of  Summer

Summer time is fun time, but it’s also 
prime time for injuries and accidents. 
In this issue of Connections, we take 
a look at preventing and coping with 
animal bites. 

Dog Bites

4.5 million Americans are bitten by 
dogs each year, and one in five dog 
bites results in injuries that require 
medical attention. Children age 5-9 
are the most common victims.

To prevent dog bites, teach children 
to follow these basic safety tips, and 
review them regularly:

do not approach an unfamiliar  X

dog

do not run from a dog or  X

scream

remain motionless (e.g.,  X

“be still like a tree”) when 
approached by an unfamiliar 
dog

if knocked over by a dog, roll  X

into a ball and lie still (e.g., “be 
still like a log”)

do not play with a dog unless  X

supervised by an adult

immediately report to an  X

adult any stray dogs or dogs 
displaying unusual behavior

avoid direct eye contact with a  X

dog

do not disturb a dog that is  X

sleeping, eating, or caring for 
puppies

do not pet a dog without  X

allowing it to see and sniff you 
first

immediately report a dog bite to  X

an adult

If bitten, wash immediately with soap 
and warm water and apply pressure 
to stop the bleeding. Contact your 
doctor for further care instructions 
and for information on repor ting 
requirements in your community.

Bee Stings

continued on page 2
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Take the Bite Out of  Summer – continued

Most bee st ings wi l l  hur t  for  a day or  two but 
aren’t dangerous.Try to prevent stings by teaching 
children:

stay calm around bees; when bees are scared  X

they attack

don’t swat at or run from bees; that scares  X

them

avoid perfumes, lip balms and lotions that have  X

a sweet, fruity or floral scent

keep food and drinks covered so they don’t  X

attract bees

bees are drawn to bright “flowery” colors like  X

yellow, pink, orange and red

If stung, don’t squeeze to get the stinger out. If the 
bee has left the stinger behind, as evidenced by 
blackish particles on the skin, try scraping these 
off with a credit card. Do not squeeze the stinger; 
venom still in the sac may get into your system. 
Wash with warm water and soap. Apply a paste 
made of meat tenderizer or baking soda and a few 
drops of water. If after a couple of days the sting site 
becomes hot, red, or has other signs of infection, 
consult a doctor.

If the sting victim has trouble breathing or has other 
extreme reactions, call 911. Allergies to bee stings 
can be fatal.

Mosquitos and Ticks

Mosquito and tick bites itch. Plus, mosquitoes can 
transmit West Nile Virus and ticks can transmit 
Lyme disease. Both diseases can be quite dangerous 
for small children, elderly adults, and people with 
compromised immune systems. 

To prevent bites:

cover up; clothing is a good barrier for insects X

use insect repellant when in an area prone to  X

these pests

do not use insect repellants on infants X

ask a pediatrician for advice on protecting  X

infants and small children

prevent mosquitoes from laying eggs near your  X

home by eliminating standing water in flower 
pots, tires, unused birdbaths, etc.

check nightly for ticks and remove  X

immediately; it can take a while for a tick to 
transmit enough bacteria to cause infection and 
this simple step may prevent disease. These 
areas are especially popular for ticks:

under the arms•	

in and around the ears•	

back of the knees and between the legs•	

around the waist and inside the belly button•	

in and around hair•	

If bitten:

mosquito bites can be treated with topical anti- X

itch cream and Benadryl

remove a tick by grasping it close to the head  X

or mouth and pulling the whole thing gently 
straight out

do not crush or “break” the tick, kill it in a  X

cotton swab soaked with rubbing alcohol, toss 
it in a fire, or flush it

wash hands immediately after removing a tick  X

and clean the bite with rubbing alcohol

watch tick or mosquito bite sites for unusual  X

rashes or signs of infection 

if the victim becomes ill within a few weeks of a  X

bite, contact your doctor

continued on page 3
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Take the Bite Out of  Summer – continued

Snakes Bites

While rarer than dog bites, bee stings, or insect bites, 
snake bites can be just as – if not more – dangerous. 
Here are some basic guidelines for preventing and 
coping with snake bites.

To try to prevent snake bites:

discourage children from picking up or playing  X

with garden or forest snakes

if you cross paths with a snake, leave it alone X

wear long pants or boots when hiking or  X

working in tall grass

stay away from snake-infested areas at dusk  X

and nighttime

be careful when handling rocks, logs, and other  X

hiding spots for snakes

if you encounter a snake, do not run or move;  X

snakes generally attack moving objects

If bitten:

remain calm; do not run X

do not apply ice X

do not remove venom; never suck or suction  X

the wound

do not take medication to relieve pain X

seek medical attention immediately X

If a victim has been bitten by a snake not believed 
to be poisonous, but has any of these reactions, 
seek medical attention immediately: convulsions, 
dizziness, bloody discharge, sweating, swelling, 
numbness, fever, muscle weakness, fainting.

Sources: websites of the American Academy of 
Pediatric Physicians, U.S. Depar tment of Health 
and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control, 
WebMD, KidsHealth.

“Home Pool Essentials: Home Pool Safety and Maintenance”  
Online Class Promotes Safe Fun

A home pool can be a source of fun and exercise 
for a family, but it can also be a hazard to their 
health. Drowning is the second leading cause of 
accidental death for people between the ages of 5 
and 24, and poor water quality can promote illness 
or infection.

Foster parents with home pools may be required 
to get special training on pool care and safety. 
The Nat ional  Swimming Pool  Foundat ion and 
American Red Cross have teamed up to create an 
online class, “Home Pool Essentials: Home Pool 
Safety and Maintenance.” Many agencies accept 
the training – ask if yours does. The course costs 
$19.95 and can be found by following this link:  
http://homepoolessentials.org.
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Carefree Cooking – Cinnamon Crisps with Blackberries and Yogurt

This is a simple desser t that puts fresh berries in the 
spotlight. Shake it up by substituting raspberries or sliced 
peaches for the blackberries.

Ingredients: 8 wonton wrappers, cut in half diagonally  X

Cooking spray  X

1 tablespoon sugar  X

1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon  X

1 1/2 cups plain fat-free Greek yogurt  X

1 cup blackberries  X

4 teaspoons honey X

Directions: Preheat oven to 400°.1. 

Arrange wonton wrappers in a single 2. 

layer on a baking sheet coated with 
cooking spray; lightly coat wrappers 
with cooking spray. ¬Combine sugar and 
cinnamon in a small bowl. Sprinkle sugar 
mixture evenly over wrappers; bake at 
400° for 3 minutes or until crisp and 
slightly browned. Set the wrappers aside 
to cool slightly.

Layer 6 tablespoons yogurt, 1/4 cup 3. 

berries, and 1 teaspoon honey into each of 
4 bowls. Serve each with 4 wonton crisps.

Note:

MyRecipes is working with Let's Move!, the 
Par tnership for a Healthier America, and 
USDA's MyPlate to give anyone looking for 
healthier options access to a trove of recipes 
that will help them create healthy, tasty plates. 
For more information about creating a healthy 
plate, visit www.choosemyplate.gov.

Recipe from Christine Burns Rudalevige, 
Cooking Light
 

Opportunities

Join us Wednesdays on FaceBook  for words of 
wisdom from parents, teachers, and others who work 
with kids. We started this feature in January and 
you asked for more. Want to share your wisdom? 
Email your wise words to lisa@northwestmedia.com.  
Al l  wisdom wi l l  be posted wi thout  ident i fy ing 
information. We’re on FaceBook as Foster Parent,  
www.facebook.com/foster.parent.college?ref=profile.

See you at the FFTA Conference ,  July 20-23, 
2014 in Lake Buena Vista, FLA. For details and 
to register visit www.ffta.org/conference. Stop by 
and say “Hello!” to FPC president Lee White while 
he’s at our booth, and please attend his workshop 
Tuesday morning.

Advanced Parent ing Workshops  are open for 
enrollment. You can jump into a workshop at any 
time and complete it at your own pace. Completing 
a workshop yields six hours of training credit.

Learn how taking FPC classes benefits the 
National Foster Parent Association . Visit 
www.fosterparentcollege.com and click on 
the NFPA logo.

Yes, you CAN reprint articles from this newsletter. 
Please notify us of your plans, and on the article 
state the story is “Reprinted with permission from 
FosterParentCollege.com® Connections.”  Email 
Lisa at press@northwestmedia.com.
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July Word Find Fun – Hang this page on your fridge for your children’s enjoyment.

It’s SUMMER! These words all have to do with fun summer games, toys and 
activities. Have fun!

H S W I M F T O E B T V D I Q S G A U I

T F R I S B E E X O F K W Y O P C K B Q

A O N S A M H S W O X K N Z U R B Z A U

G U Z G J A T U E K S L L T N I I I S J

N B K W G F E N L S B T Z E E N D R E T

B F S K A T E B O A R D D T N K C N B T

Q O C R F Z X O S Z H R C P F L K L A F

E W C Q L W U P Y G A O E O X E R Y L B

X L Y A E E C Q V G Z B O F V R M S L P

A K H F J B I C Y C L E T P D B W J H R

Word Key:

Swim X

Frisbee X

Baseball X

Skateboard X

Bicycle X

Tag X

Books X

Hula hoop X

Sprinkler X

Crafts X

Garden X
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Kids Korner

Kids Krafts –  Rock Bug

It's easy to watch bugs all day long, especially 
when you make them yourself .  Create your 
own insects out of natural materials and pose 
them around the picnic table. You'll find some 
suggested bugs below, but feel free to use your 
imagination to come up with others too. 

What You Will Need:

Smooth pebbles in different  X

shapes, colors, and sizes (for 
the body)

Flower petals (optional, for  X

the wings) 

Leaves in different shapes,  X

colors, and sizes (optional, for 
the wings)

Tacky glue X

Small twigs, blades of grass,  X

and pine needles (for the legs 
and antennae)

How you make it:

First, build a body from the pebbles. For 1. 

example, make a dragonfly by gluing a small 
rock (the head) on top of a long skinny rock 
(the body). Or glue three small pebbles end to 
end to make an ant.

Add legs by putting a drop of glue on the end 2. 

of each leg, then pressing it to the rock. Finally, 
glue on wings and antennae, if you like. 

"Rock Bugs" from the book, "Camp Out! 
The Ultimate Kids' Guide," Workman 

Publishing, reprinted from FamilyFun.com.
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